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I@ANNUAL PICNIC 

STALEY FELLOWSHIP CLUB 

  

OUR EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL 

FELLOWSHIP CLUB PICNIC PASSES INTO 

Staley people have never boasted of any par. 
ticular drag with the weather man bul facts 
are facts, An oulstanding one in our own 
world is that it is always good weather on 
Staley picnic day. Figure it as you will, the 
weather always remains good that day. In 
rainy seasons it clears up the day of our big 
annual outing. In dry, hot seasons il generally 
rains and turns cool the day before. 

This year was no exception. The weather, 
which, after all, is nol to be ignored at 
a picnic, was the most perfect imaginable 
Cool and sparklingly bright it dawned, and 
so continued during the day. All those new 
clothes bought just for that one big day could 
be brought out and paraded in comfori. 

HISTORY. 
18 years 
When the Fellowship club had its first picnic 

in 1917 it was such a huge success that some 

of the members were afraid future events could 

not live up to its tone. But now, afler eighteen 
years, some of the old-timers say that the pic- 
nics get better each year. The one we just 
enjoyed on August 22 was voted by the several 
thousand people who attended as being the 

best of the whole lot 

Nelson park, which has proved to be the 
ideal spot for our big outings, was in perfect 
form this year. Ample rainfall has kept the 
grass sofl and green on the park’s rolling hills, 
and the lake served as a playground for swim- 

The three “old faithjuls” of the Fellowship club got together for a visit at the picnic, A. E. 
Staley, founder of the company; J. H. Galloway, plant superintendent, and C. A. Keck, president 
of the club. 
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Family groups were all over the park 
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mers and motor and sailboat enthusiasts, Park 
ing lots all through the park were filled from 
early in the morning until sunset. 

same president 
€ A. Keck, who was president of the club 

when the first picnic was held, holds that same 
office now and was in general charge of the 
arrangements for the big outing. He had a 
large and competent committee working with 
him and everything ran like clock-work. The 
program was carried through.on schedule, no 
one was injured during the enlire day und the 
refreshments and prizes more than cane up 

  

to expectations. 
We wouldn't feel that the Sialey picnic was 

properly started, nor carried out, if some of 
the old faithfuls didn't get out 10 the park 
quite early in the morning for the anowal golf 
tournament. Seheduled to start sometime be- 
fore ® o'clock in the morning, some of the 
hoys yet excited and start at 6 or before. This 
year the perfect weather brought out a good 
crowd of golfers, both men and women. While 
they were battling about over the Nelson 
course, ether picnic groups were gathering in 
another part of the yark 

    

nurse there early 

Early in the morning our nurse, Mrs. Lucile 
May, appeared in the splendor of a stiff while 
uniform and tack up her post of duty in the 
first-aid (ent. Fortunately she had no injuries 
to take care of during the day, but she did 
entertain a good many of the picnic crowd 
and mei lots of their babies. 

  

The old system of wailing until picnic day 
la give out the refreshment tickets was iu force 
this year and again proved inost salisfactory. 
The headquarters tent was centrally located 
and from early morning uniil late afternoon 
vas the most popular place in the park. Lr 

d to find—one just looked around 
for a long line of peuple, and there i was, 
Most of the day John Auderson and Keith 
Talbott were in charge. Ed Smith, our per- 
ennial club secretary, appeared occasionally, 
in an advisory capacity. 

  

was not 

  

lots of parties 
At noon the thing hardest to find was an 

emply picnic table. Family paviies loaded with 
baskets had been selecting their dining places 
since early in the day and by noon or shortly 
atler a great deal of fried chicken was being 
consumed. The pop aud ice cream business 
look a noticeable jump at noon also. 

The afernoon was devoted to various games 
and a band concert and program of dances. 
Goodman's band played the whole afternoon 
and the Aeolian quartel sang. There was a 
program by students from Mrs, Grant's Central 
School of Music and the Beth Butt School of 
Dancing. Burdick Sisiers and company gave 

acrobatic this last group Muet 
Schull, who works in starch shipping office, 
was one of the dancers. 

      

   

dances. In. 

  

winners in games 

   vers in the games and races were: 
Je’ balloon race: Firsi, Marie Wend; see- 

ond, Frances Janes. 

  
The Boy Scout camp was pitched under the trees in the park and attracted many visitors 

during the day. 
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There are no age limits at the picnic  



Boys’ 75-yard dash: Firet, Jack Sanders: 
second, Leon Page. 

Girls’ shoe and siocking race: First, Mareori 
May MeGlade; second, Bernice Brown. 

Boys’ wheelbarrow race: First, Ralph Con- 
nard and Earl Monatry; second, Wallie Yorum 
and Jack Sanders. 

Girls’ 75-yard dash: First, Pauline Johnson; 
second, Delores Fitch. 

Boys’ turile race: Fivet, Jack Sanders; seo- 
ond, George Jones. 

Boys’ sack race: First, George Jones; sec- 
und, Jack Sanders. 

Girls’ backward race: First, Lena Holston; 
second, Myra Johnson. 

Boys’ three-legged race: First, Marion Jack- 
son and Charles Johnson; second, H. L. 
Yocum and Lee Burhey. 

Junior girls’ 75-yard dash: First, Lena Hol- 
sion; second, Louise Roderick. 

Older boys’ 75-yard dash: First, Emil Mar- 
tino; second, Walt Stroyeck. 

Boys’ pin race: First, James Ooton's team. 
Girls’ one-legged race: Firat, Myra Johnson; 

second, Lena Holston. 

  

    

   

Girls’ ball-throwing contest: First, Carrie 
Cole. 

Women’s bean-carrying contest: First, Fran- 
ces Harris. 

Men's tug-of-war: First, Dale limes’ team. 
Boys’ pie-eating contest: First, James Davis. 
To win the pie-eating contest, James Davis 

gobbled all but a small piece of a six-inch 
apple pie in 30 seconds. 

  

Wayne Michel wins 

In the golf play, Wayne Michel again cap- 
lured the cup. Winning this picnic tournament 
is getting to be a habit with Wayne. Runner-up 
was Harry Lichtenberger, with Wayne Gray in 
third place, Tenth place was taken by Harold 
Lents, twentieth by ©. Smith, thirtieth by 
Russell Dash, and the high man in the field 
was C. Quillen. 

Blind bogey was won by Lynn Hettinger 
with Norvel Crain second and Bert Muthers- 
haugh third. On the two blind holes Nohel 
Owens and Lovell Bafford were low and Neil 
Young and Phil Wills were high. ‘The prize 
for the best drive uu No. 18 went to Dr. Paul 

  Alice Susan Swindle made ane oj her rare trips away from St. Mary’s hospital to visit the 
picnic. She has been in the hospital almost continuously since she was sculded by cofee 
fourteen months ago. She is the daughter of finks Swindle, packing house. 
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When dinner time arrived the tables were full 
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Shildneck, a beginner in Uke game, who drove 
the green, Busier Woodworth was a close sec: 
and. Carl Naperski won the 

  

    
women’s golf 

  

In the golf play fur women Frances Hines 
ner for the fourth year in succession. 

Last year she won the cup permanently, which 
she had been holding for two years before that 
lemporarily. In a tie for runner-up, Rubymae 
Kiely was winner. She tied with Helen Harder. 

Margery While won the blind bogey and 
the blind hole. 

Edna Keck was high on this hole, Virginia 
DeFrance had the high score of the day. 

e went 10 Mrs. John C. Kuhns, 
who turned in a 52. Frances Hines won the 
club trophy with a 33. 

  was wi 

  

Clarice Snelson was low on 

  

The guest pri 
  

youngest visitors 

Several extremely new members of Staley 
families made their appearance at the picnic 
and seemingly enjoyed themselves very much. 
Clyde Smith appeared with hie new daughter 
in his arms, Clara and Eimer Stern had their 

new baby there, as did Amelia and Jimmy 
Fuson. Roxie and Cecil Walker brought their 

smal] daughter ont for a short lime in the alter- 

noon, but Wayne Stewart and his wife brought 

their new dangbler out for dinner and she en- 

joyed! it. Two new arrivals who did not get to 

the picnic were the new sons, orn in August, 
te the Homer Siarls and the Hugh Yorks, 

Homer was there with Homer Jr., and Hugh 
came out for a while with his otder son Ray, 

  

  

the boy scouts 

Even the earliest golfer did not get to the 
pienie until Jong after the last Boy Scout 
arrived, for members of Troup 9 camped in 
the park ever night. R. Rethinger went ont 
Wednesilay 
pup tents. put up their camp stove and settled 
down for the night. The next morning W. 1. 
Scott, another member of the Fellowship Club 
Scout Commiltee, joined the party, and stayed 
with the Troop until the hoys broke camp late 
in the afternoon, 

A great many people visited he camp dur- 
ing the day and the boys received a great many 
compliments on the straight, neat appearance 
of their tents. Any visitors expecting an invi- 

night with the boys who pitched 
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lation to dinner, however, were disappointed, 
for the boys accepted rather than gave invi 
tations to that meal. Their cooking ended with 
breakfast, 

  

during the day 
A few very special guests visited the picnic 

during the day. AL one time Leo Hayes, former 
National Commander of the American legion, 

was there visiting with friends. 

Fred Klumpp, formerly foreman of our mill 
in Decatur 

  

house, managed to have Inisiness 
on picnic day so he could spend several hours 
in the park. 

. 
Avery und Kate MoGlade aud their two boys, 

here from Panama for the summer, were the 
reason for the Prell family reunion in the park 
picnic day. 

Marge White and Edna Keck invited Edna's 
bean to play golf with them in the pienie 
tournament. They said they liked to play galf 
with him —and then he has a car. 

  Augusta Walter was having a grand time in 
her play suit but she had no idea some of her 
sales department friends wauld find it. 
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nic day with smiles They started their pic:  



Why did Dizzy Wills disappear so quickly 
from the goli course? Well, it’s this way 
Dizzy played and played that morning and the 
longer he played the higher his score got, until 
finally he was simply out of his class entirely. 
Early in the season his class had been first 
prize winners only. About all he missed pienic 
day was winning prize for high score. 

  

  

Red Snelson has one tee and he plays golf 
with it all the time. Ie can't lose it beczuse 
it is attached to several yards of yarn, 

Dr. W. N. Seivers, of White Heath, was a 
guest of Ed and Harvey Smith, at the picnic. 

Harley Strohl, beiler house, and Matt Boul- 
ware, table house, got together a couple of 
teams and had a hot baseball game at the 
Pines during the day. 

Proud fathers at the picnie had nothing on 
some of the proud grandfathers who had “the 
babies” there. Three such were Boob Keck. 
Elmer Schlademan and Buck Matthews. 

Dorothy Chaney and Elizabeth Mizuer will 

be afraid to look in the Journal this menth, 

for they were sure Buck Matthews took their 

pictures fairly surrounded by beer hotles. 
‘They hedn’t had all that beer but they knew 
their friends would he hard to convince. 

Turkey Grant made a fleeting visit at the 
pienie for he was scheduled to take Turkey, 
Third, to the State Fair, He intends to bring 
the child up a good Republicun, of course, so 
he took him to Springfield to show him a lot 
of Democrats. Tesching by horrible example, 
he calls it, 

   
Vivian Pierce and Puss Williams were said 

to have crawled under the fence to get their 

tickets without standing in line. 

Paul Torre, who is out visiting paper mill 
customers most of the time, managed to be in 
town pienic day and he and his wife both 
played in the golf tournament. 

Mrs. Edna Coyle Moody, former editor of 

the Journal, and her two daughters ‘spent the 
day in the park visiting with old friends. 

  Avery McGlade and fumily hadn't attended a Staley picnic since they moved 19 Panama 
several years ago. They certainly enjoyed this one. 
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Pity poor Bob Rosebery. His wife took him 
out to the picnic and then parked the car and 
Bob went off to enjoy himself or get a bottle 
of beer, or both. Anyway, when he decided 10 
go home he couldn't find his wife—had com- 
pletely forgotten where he was to meet her, 
and finally had to go home in a taxi. 

  

‘There were several Staleys a1 the picnic 
during the day. A. E. Staley, as usual, spent 
the whole afternoon in the park visiting with 
variuus employees whom le seldom gels an 
opportunity to see except at the picnic. A. E 
Staley, Jr, was out most of the day, too. In 
the morning he brought alang his Iwo sons, 
A. E, Staley, Third, who has attended picnics 
before, and young Henry, who hasn’: been 
going 10 picnics very long. Rol Staley played 
golf all morning, for after he bad finished the 
18 holes he went part way around the course 
again, 

Louie Kessieck, who stands all day every 
day, as he runs an office building elevator, cer- 
tainly gave his feet a holiday at the pienic. He 
found a guvil seat early in the day, and sat 
there for several hours. At that, though, he 

n't miss a thing. 

  

Al last we have diseavered what Dud Boren 
does. Someone introduced him to Bill Bre 
master at the picnic as the official rat extermi- 
nator of the plant. 

Beulah Turpin, who left our plant cafeteria 
some time ago 1 devate all her time to keep- 
ing house for husband Earl, bad » grand time 
seeing 2 lot of uld friends at the picnic. 

    

Red Tharmborough took his whole family 
la the picnie—-said he wanted people to see 
what fine looking women they are. 

Carl Simreth and his wife, as usual, had a 

hig family party al nom. ‘They even hat! vases 
of flowers on their pienie table, 

    

Mrs. Mamie White and her mother, Mrs. 
K. H. Potratka, had relatives from Towa with 
them for their picnic «inner. Several chickens 
xave up their lives for that party, ton. 
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Alice Smith, who for several years has heen 
Mrs. Jay Johnson, eume to the pienie with her 
husband aud their two fine little boys. 

  Forrest. Marmor and his wife, formerly 
Annie Smith, had their family with them in 
the park, 

Neo one seemed to have a jollier 1ime dnring 
the day than Mrs. Otto Heririch. Several years 
ago, when she was Helen Tilinski, she was 
one of the jolliest girls in the tray room. 

Hollis Hise played golf ali day. In the 
morning he played at the park with two guests, 
Paul Hayerty of Peoria, and John Pafult of 
St. Louis. Later at Sunnyside club he played 
with Harry Wessel, A. W. McKinney, Jr, Chi- 
cago, and Harvey Harker and F, W. Sehneider 
of St. Lo 

    

Purchasing depariment guests here for the 
pieni¢ were Mr. and Mrs. John Burns, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Wessel, Mr. Perkins, A. W. Me- 
Kenney, Jr., all from Chicago; Fred Gerhard, 
R. L. Douglass, F. W. Schneider, Harvey 
Harker, I. J. Stanley and John Pufalt, of 
St. Louis, John Neenan from Milwaukee and 
Mr, and Mrs. Ed Brennan of Decatur. Some 
of the regulars who sent regrets were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Ou, Bill Mulalley, N. L. Baker 
S. R. Benner, Oliver Mitchell and Marold 

          

TRULOCK-ALVERSON 

Alla Trulock and Ross Alverson were mar- 
ried Sunday afternoon, August 25, in the 
United Brethren church near Dalton City. The 
ceremony was performed at 4 o'clock in the 
afternoon. The bride wore a dress of white satin 
and luce, made with a Wain, and a full Jength 
seil. She carried carnations. 

Her maid of honor was Grace Van Hall, 
who wore blue chiffon, Lawrence Alverson 
was the best man. 

The bridegroom has worked in our credit 
office for several years. His brother is in the 
taboralory. 

Ross had a new home all ready in Sonth 

        

Seventeenth street, where he and his bride 
have already gone to housekeeping. 
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Babies big and little smiled at the camera 
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PLANS UNDER WAY 

FOR FIELD 

MEET 
What? Staley-Wabush Field Meet. 
When? September 8. 
Where? Fans Field. 
For the third year, Staleys and the Wabash 

will meet in a general field day competition 
in Fans Field Sunday afternoon, September 8. 
The meet is being staged, as usual, by the 
Staley Fellowship and Wabash Good-fellowship 
chibs, with the proceeds being divided equally 
between the two clubs. 

Clande Thornborough, of  Staley's, 
Dany Mercer, of Wabash, are in general 
charge of the events which will include all 
the features of a field meet. Some time during 
the afternvon a brand new bieyele will be 
given away to the lucky boy or girl. 

Probably the first event will be a baseball 
gate with Fd Smith's famous non-stop team 
ineeting a fast team drom the Wabash. Later 
on there will Le soft ball, boxing and some 
other interesting events. A band will ke on 
hand to play during the afternoon. 

A small admission price will be charged 
with an additional small charge for box seats. 

and 

  

What — No Fire? 

Dan Buzzard and Walt MeClure, of the 
print shop, aud their wives had a grand wip 
up through Wisconsin and down through 
Michigan, in August. Naturally, with plenty 
of fishing country surrounding them, they 
stopped to fish, and they got fish—but after 
they caught them they had no place to cook 
ikem so they had to throw them back. That 
is absolutely a new fishing story. 

  

Al Crabb says his red nose is the result of 
sitting in the sun too long while he was on a 
fishing trip in Minnesota Jare in August. But 
no one here got any of the fish he says he 
shipped home. 

  

SEPTEMBER, 1895 

HEADS NEW ORLEANS GROUP 
C..N, LeBlanc hae recently been named to 

direct the National Brands Stores in the New 
Orleans area. These stores are independent 
groceries which have formed a voluntary group 
featuring nationally advertised brands of foods. 
The Spot Cash Wholesale company is the 
sponsoring jobber selected by the group. 

For the last eight years Mr. LeBlane has 
heen with A. & P. For seven years he was in 
the purchasing department, and for the lust 
year he was anager of their large Canal Street 
store in New Orleans. Me resigned his position 
with A. & P. to take this new position. He 
explains his enthusiasm for his new job by 
saying that it combines all the advantages of 
the corporate chains with the personality of the 
progressive independent home grocer. 

   

Takes Government Job 
C. M. Cornelius, who has been employed in 

the yards department office, resigned this sum- 
mer to take a position in the personnel division 
of the federal resel(lement administration. 

  
Decorative enough for any beach, we would 

say. Ortha Bowers, on the left, and Betty 
Slaughter both work on the ninth floor. Ortha, 
iho is Ned Bower's wife, works in the cafe: 
teria, and Betty has charge of the soda foun 
tain, 
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‘TAPPLE-A-DAY’”’ 

NOT SOLVE MOD 

DOES 

ERN HEALTH 

PROBLEMS. 
By IG. Reynolds, Director of Safety 

Safeguarding the health and physical well 
heing of Staley employees is a subject of vital 
interest 10 each of us. Let us ouiline briefly 
the personuel of our fellow workers who keep 

1. Organization of Health Services. 

Manager of 
Andrew J. 

ds of our 
work, our play and aur own bad healib habits; 
and the many safeguards al! about us due to the 
splenclid work of these people. 

us well in spite of the daily hai 

  

Personnel 
Percival 

  

  
  

| Medical 
M. W. Fitzpatr 

Director 
k, MLD. 

  

  
  

  
  

Consulting Medical 
Specialists | Local He 

Industria! Nurse 
uspitals Mrs. Lueile May 

    

    

Consulting Dentists   | “EB, Sani   Visiting Nurses’ | 
itoriuen een         

City Heal 
WM. Talb 

  

  

a 
State Board af 

Health 

b. Pure drinking water, couled wo the 
proper temperature by electric reftigera- 
lion—sanitary type bubbling fountains. 

2. Safeguards to Health, 

a. Modern, up-to-date factory buildings, well 
heated, lighted and ventilated; nearly all 
of fire proof consirnetion, 
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Pre-employment physical examinations 
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for all new employees with re-check ex- 
aminations by the Medical Director ani 
his staff for each employee below “A” 
classification. 
Company owued and operaied cxleterias 
where hot lanches muy be obtained at 
moderate prices—well cooked food of fine 
quality prepared and served in clean and 
allractive surroundings. 

e. Typhoid fever immunization for all em- 
ployees doing work in raw water ex- 
posures or constriciion and maintenance 
of sewers. 

. Plant hoise-keeping—a large staff of 
janitora and clean-up men sweeping and 
cleaning on each shift and removing 
rubbish. 

x. Shower baths with hot and cold water 
in each department. 

h. (Individual steel lockers and adequate 
toilet facilities in each department, in- 
spected weekly for cleanliness. 

i. Completely equipped First Aid Station, 
emergency dressinys, niinur surgery, and 
diathermy. 

j. Courses in emergency First Aid instrue- 
tion—American Red Cross Standard 
Course, 40 qualified employees in our 
arganizalon have certficales 

k, Welfare activities of Staley Fellowshi 
Club— 
(1) Free cold vaccine to all members 

requesting it 

      

(2) Salt tablets dispensed each sum- 
mer at drinking fountains for the 
prevention of heat sickness, 

(3) Visiting Nurse’s Association calls 
on members for non-occupational 
sickness and nun-vceupational acci- 
dents, 

(A) Non-occupational hospital benefits 
up ta $100 each year, 

(5) Free booklets distr 
on health subjects. 

  

wed quarterly 

6) Non-occupational sick benefits of 
$15 per week for 13 weeks annually 
to male menbers—$7.50 per week 
for 13. weeks annually to female 
members, 

1, Strictly enforced health rules for all 
employees 
(1) (mmediate report to First Aid all 
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sickness or injury. 
Convalescent employees must secure 
written permits from First Aid De- 
partment to work. 

(3) Injured employees are not per- 
mined to remove dressings—niust 
g0 10 First Aid Department. 

cP 

The abave outlines give a brief picture of 
the personnel and safeguards used 10 keep us 
all in good health. The Manager of Personnel, 
Mr. Percival, evordinates and directs the various 
health activities and reports directly 10 the 
wesident, A. E. Staley, Jr. 

The medical director, Wr. Fitzpatrick, re- 
ports directly tu Mr. Percival, He is a physician 
and surgean of many years of experience in 
industrial medicine and surgery. The consulting 
physicians, surgeons and dentists have splendid 
qualifications and experience. The medical 
director spends at least one hour euch week 
day at the First Aid Station and is on call 
24 hours a day. The consulting specialists are 
on call whenever Dr. Fitzpatrick is out of the 
city. 

The industrial nurse, Mrs. Lucile Muy, re- 
ports to Dr. Fitzpairick, She is a registered 
nurse with a great deal of experience in in- 
dustrial nursing, public health work, and private 
and hospital nursing, She is on duty from 
7:00 A. M. until 3:30 P. M. each week day. 
In her absence, emergenoy dressings are cared 
for by trained men in the analytical laboratory ; 
these men hold certificates of the American 
Red Cross, Standard Course of First Aid In- 
struction, They have ulso received special 

ining by Dr. Fitzpatrick on points of special 
interest in our particular problems. No re- 
dressings of injuries are done in the laboratory. 

Very close cooperation between ihe health 
program of the regular medical staff and the 
Staley Fellowship club is obtained through 
compulsory reporting of all nan-occupational 
sickness cnd non-oceupational accidents im- 
mediately to the First Aid Station, The rule 
quoted above requiring immediate reporting of 
all convalescents to the nurse before returning 
to work also insores close cooperation. Dr. 
Fitzpatrick acts a9 inediea! and surgical con- 
sullant for the Fellowship club. For non. 
occupational accidents and illnesses the patient 
selecis hie family physician. 

The use of the Visiting Nurse's Association 

    

    tr 
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by the Fellowship club affords each member 

expert nursing care at home and has proved 
to be a fine investment. 

The many health services of the community 
and state are used whenever needed. Close 

cooperation is extended to the City Health 

Officer, Dr. Talbert, the State Board of Health, 

our local hospitals and the tuberculosis sani- 

tariumn, 

Your body is a wonderful creation; keep it 

in good condition; take advantage of the health 
services so thoughtfully provided for its eare. 

A thought for this month: “A worn out anlo- 

mobile or its parts can be replaced; a worn 
out human body has no spare parts or new 
yearly models. Give your bouy at least the 
same care that you give your car.” 

    

TEN YEARS AGO 
These were the interesting stories in the 

Sratey Jourwar for September, 1925. 

Frederick J. Wand wrote an article of the 

feeding value of soy bean meal. 

The annual picnic was voled a big success. 
The weather had been perfect (pictures taken 
on pienie day showed women wearing coats) 
and everything went according to schedule. In 
the golf play John Rodger and Rodger Dawson 
tied for first place with 86. Norvelle Smith won 

consolation with 122, The plant haseball team 

defeated the office team, and Jack Mintun won 

the fat men’s race. 

L. ©. Gill, chemist, announced that he was 
leaving soon for a year's study in some eastern 
school, 

Louise Scheu, for a number of years secre- 
tary to our New York manager, was resigning 
to get married. The announcement of her en- 
gagement arrived at (he Jovnnat office in the 
form of a crepe bordered letler. 

Marguerite Dooley (now Longbons) was 
creating a lot of speculation by buying silver- 
ware, 

Bernice Scott (now Martin) and Helen 
Harder could he seen galloping over the hills 
around Lake Decatur any evening, on horse- 
hack, 
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Turkey Grant bought a new car, brought it 
lo work and parked it, and then forgot where 
it was parked and what kind of a car it was. He 
was just starting to whistle for il when bis 
son arrived and found it for him. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Casley celebrated their 
silver wedding anniversary with a party in the 
Staley eluh house. 

  

Norvel Suith was promoted from his job as 
messenger hoy to clerkship in the traffic office. 

Jennie Cochran was the newes! stenographer 
in the sales office. 

Quo Hertrich and Helen Tilinski were seen 
lingering near 2 furniture store display on 
several Sunday afternoons. 

A. J. Percival, a new employee, was aking 
the place of one of the checkers who was leaving 
the company. 

Ruth Doyle (now Lake) was a new stenog- 
rapher in the general office. 

Louis Brand was showing unmistakable signs 

of approaching matrimony. 

  

Keith Talbott, millwright, likes to show this 
picture of his young niece, Phyllis Jean Birn- 
baumer. She is the ten year old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Francis Birubaumer, of Balbou 
Heights, C. Z. She danced at a celebration of 
Panama's Indepenience day, her costume being 
the Panamaian flag. 
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CHARLEY LAWRENCE WINS 

PRIZE FOR BEST 

Staley employees’ gardens were visited by 
the judge late in August and Charley Law- 
rence was given the first prize for the hest all 
round gurden in the lot. Chacley works in the 
boiler house, but spends all his moments away 
from that building, in his garden. lis prize 
was a check for filteen dollars 

Ed Buechler, mill house. also had an excel- 
lent garden, and was awarded the second prize. 
This was ten dollars. The third prize, five dol- 
lars, went to Earl Beals and the fourth prize, 
two and a half, went to Ernest David. 

According to H. Dwight Spencer, who was 
lhe judge, selecting the prize winner was no 
easy lask. Muny of the gardens were kept in 
such excellent condition all season, and the 
crops were so nearly perfect, that prize win- 
ners were bard to pick. 

The gardens were judged twice during the 
season. Once, early in the summer, they were 
graded for planting, spacing, freedom from 
weeds, amount of cultivation, insect control, 
general appearance and other points. At the 
last judging these points, and a few others 
such as succession in planting, sland in new 
planting and condition of late vegetables, were 
looked for. 

“What model is you ear?” 
“Iv’s not a model, it's a horrible example.” 

C5ARDEN 

LIMBER UP 
When a group of old-time baseball players 

gol together recently to play a curtain raiser 
with the Commies there were three Staley men 
in the group. Buster Woodworth, R. Koshinski 
and Art Warkine all played on the Old-Timers’ 
team and did themselves proud. 

Bot none of the players had a better time, 
nor talked more during the game. than Avery 
McGlade, former Decatur baseball player and 
until a few years ago a Staley employee. Avery 
was at home this summer on a three months’ 
leave from his work in Panama and was quite 
overjoyed to get to play ball again with some 
of his old buddies. 

The game went to five and a half innings 
and the Old Timers point with considerable 
pride to the tied 4 to 4 score. Even sore 
arms and legs could not dim this pride and 
joy. 

Another new diamond ring appeared on a 
left hand in the messenger department in 
August. Audrey Ambeuhl is the bride-to-be 

this time. 

  
Judge Parker has plenty to do in his spare moments now. When he is not in the boiler 

room, he is helping munage this fruit and produce business for which he has recently purchased 
this truck. 
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The Bloody Truth 

For the last few years we have wied 
treating the traffic problem in a re- 
strained, dignified manner here in these 

United States,and accidents, particularly 

automobile accidents, have increased in 
number steadily. Now some of the more 
influential publications—magazines and 
newspapers with national circulation- 
are trying a more straight-forward and 
bruial method. They are telling the 
whole story, and with pictures. 

The theory is this—publishing the 
fact that “one person was killed and 
three injured when two ears crashed,” 
seems to make no impression on the 

motoring public. For that reason the 
movement is growing to publish the 
story behind the headline, as it were. 
In other words to write the whole story 
thus—“One man died a few minutes 
after the car in which he was riding 
crashed into another car. Both were 
driving at a rapid speed, near the center 
of the road. The dead man was thrown 
through the windshield of his car his 
head almost being severed from his 
body by the jagged glass which cut his 
throat. Of the injured one has ‘minor 

injuries’—that is his face was cut in 
several places and he has a right hand so 
badly sprained it will be useless for 
weeks. Of the other two one, a woman 

has spinal injuries which may make her 
an invalid the rest of her life. The other, 
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a man, has a fractured leg and will be 
in the hospital for weeks, at least.” 

Even then the whole story was not 
told. No mention was made of why the 
drivers were rushing down a busy high: 
way in the center of the road. No com- 
ment was made on the agonizing shock 
of that awful crash. No guess was haz- 
arded as to who is to take care of the 
actual dollars and cents cost of this 
thing. Can the injured afford the proper 
medical care? If they were wage earners 
who will take care of their families while 
they are unable to work? 

Relaxed 

After you acquire proficiency in a 
job, you have to go further and learn lo 
handle the job while relaxed. 

No job is well handled if the work- 
man is tense while performing it. 

The motorist who shreds his nerves 
while driving through traffic, holding 
his breath for fear someone will hit him, 
is just the one who has the accidents. 
Generally the driver who looks ahead 
and judges his distances, keeping his 
muscles relaxed until he needs them, 
comes through with fewer bent fenders 
and far less nervous strain to himself 
and his passengers. 

The man who is afraid he is going 
to fall off his horse probably will fall 
off. You’ve got to acquire a careful care- 
lessness in order to last through a hunt 
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or a polo game. Tense nerves can’t last. 
A blacksmith’s son who grew to be- 

come a factory executive explained that 

“blacksmithing is considerably like 
golf. It isn’t muscle that hits the ball— 

it’s skill.” 

Probably the same parallel holds 
true in any business organization. The 
office boy screws his face all out of 

shape while licking a gross of stamps. 
But the chairman of the board O.K.’s an 

order for a new building without a 
scow].—Bagology. 

It’s the Ad Man 
He may bore you to death with some of 

his copy, and embarrass you pink with 
some, but on the whole the modern 
American advertising copy writer has 
done a lot for most of us. Without hold- 
ing us up to ridicule he has led us to 
believe that we thought out this thing of 
always being freshly bathed and cleanly 
shaved, and neatly pressed and brushed, 
and well manicured. 

He has written of them so enticingly 
that we firmly believe it was our own 
idea to always keep our lawns free from 
weeds, and well clipped; to have the 
right sort of sereens and paint on our 
houses; to have our cars washed and 
waxed regularly. He is even spreading 
his influence to include the more esthetic 
sides of our nature. We demand, now, 
radios that bring out the full rich tones 
of the world’s finest symphonies, we seek 
lo gel our names on the membership lists 
of the “best books of the month,” and 

we select the movies which he suggests as 
being of most importance. 

We may not want lo give him credit 
for it, but there seems to be small doubt 

but what many of our steps in modern 
progress have been built at the ad copy- 
writer’s desk. 
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Forget It 
Someone has said that what we need, 

even more than a man who can remem- 
ber, is one who can forget. So much of 
the unhappiness and strife of the world 
is brought on because people refuse to 
forget. Refuse to forget little slights and 
unpleasantnesses of the past; insisl upon 
remembering little bitter quarrels and 
differences. 

Harboring little grudges never bet- 
tered any situation. A determination to 
“get even if it takes me the rest of my life” 
is signing the death warrant of one’s 
future. Life is short enough at the best, 

and it ean be so worthwhile and so en- 

joyable, if one only trains himself to 
forget some of the. things which in the 
first flash of anger seem worth remem- 
bering. 

It Isn’t Your Town—lIt's You 
Tf you want to live in the kind of a town 

Like the kind of a town you like, 
You needn't slip your clothes in a grip 

And start on a long, long hike. 

You'll only find what you left behind, 
For there’s nothing that’s really new. 

It’s a knock at yourself when you knock 
your town; 

Tt isn’t the town—it’s you. 

Real towns aren’t made by men who're 
afraid 

Lest somebody else gets ahead. 
When everyone works and nobody shirks 

You can raise a town from the dead. 
And while you make your personal stake 

Your neighbor can make one Loo, 
Your town will be what you wanl to see; 

It isn’t your town—it’s you. 
~—Enka Voice 

When a fool keeps his mouth shut he 
may sometimes be mistaken for a wise 

man. 
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EARLY SEPTEMBER START 

SCHEDULED FOR 

Staley howlers in the major league have all 
plans made for the opening of the winter sea- 
son, which siarts for them Sept. 11. This year 
there are eight teams in the league which will 
howl, as formerly, on Hill’s Alleys. The 105 
games of the season will he played in five 
rounds and will streteh the season through 35 
weeks. 

Early in August a meeting was called and at 
that time captains were elected and uames 
were drawn for the eight teams. Harry Lichten- 
herger is again president of this league and 
Buster Woodworth will again serve as secre. 
tary. 
listed first each time, are given below: 

  

The teams, with the captains’ names 

Auditing Department 

Harold Lents, Frank Despres, Johnny Han- 
sont, Carl Waliens, Charlie Deetz and Howard 
File. 

Credit Department oe 
Cecil Walker, Roseoe Lope’ Frank Gross- 

man, C. Koshinski, O. Hinton and Andy White,    

Yard Department 
R. Woodworth, E. Lashineki. H. Sims, Roy 

Hartman, Frank Moore, Ralph Fiteh. 

Pipe Gang 

Waller Grant, Harry Liehtenberger, Hank 
Potrafka, Ross Alverson, Russell Dash and Ted 
Threlfall. 

Executives 
Al Lukey. Lynn Davis, Gale Garrett, Noble 

Owens, Charles Fitch, J. Grossinan, 

Laboratory 
Wayne Stewart, Al Trierweifer, Syl Ivens, 

Earl Linne, Eli Leni, Louie Doxsie. 

Syrup Shipping 
Norvel Smith, Phil Wills, Vernalle March, 

Ralph Whitsitt, Clande Fletcher, Francis Ryan, 

Traffic Department 

Al Crabb, Charles Butler, E. Kaskey, A 
Leipski, Ed Smith, N. Lents, T. J. Gogerty. 
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ROWLERS 
  

secured 

# front seat in the gallery. Presently two loud 
talking women sat down right behind them and 
continued to talk. One of the men finally tumed 
around and said courteously: “Ladies, we should 
like to hear.” To which one of the women 
immediately snapped back: “We don’: want 
you to hear. This is a private conversation.” 

Two men went to the movies 

    

  

  

“Ts this the Fidelity Insurance Company?” 
“Yes, ma’am, it is. What ean we do for you?” 
‘I want to arrange 10 have my husband's 

fidelity insured.” 

English scientists have perfected « glass shat 
will bend. This is just the first step in producing 
far civilization a hottie that cau be wrung ont, 

    

Salona Cummings, who was in the Decatur 
High school graduating class last spring, will 
enter the University of Hfinois this fall. Her 
sister, Lillian was graduated jrom the state 
university in June. She won a scholarship to 
that school. Their father is M. L. Cummings, 
table house. 
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DOPESTERS GIVE SECOND 

HALF TO 

GARAGE 
By Clyde Smith 

The second round of the Staley Plant League 
is half over, with the Garage team leading the 
way with 3 wing and no defeats, It looked for 
a while as if there would be no Championshigt 
play-off Int the Tin Shop, without their star 
piteher, Sam Williams, who has a badly smashed 
finger, dropped a gume to the Laboratory team, 
The Garage later defeated the Laboratory 1 10 0. 
Bob Sherman gave the Garage only 5 hits while 
Siweck ullowed but 4 and scored the only run 
of the game. The second half is featured by 
much stronger teans. 

Dates for the Championship play-off will be 
posted at end of second hulf. 

  

    

    

  

    

Standing 
Team Ww L Pet. 

Garage ..... 3 0 1.000 
Laboratory. . weal 1 200 
Tin Shop... 4 1 800 
Office . 2 2 “500 
Table Mouse . a 2 333 
Boiler House ol 3 250 
*Pipe Shop - 20 6 000 
“All Pipe Shop games have heen forfeited and 
are counted in hese standings, 

STALEY'S AT STATE FAIR 

Lueile and Baldy May arcived at the Fair 
grounds early on American Legion day, and 
from the looks of Lucile’s face the next day. 
evidently stood about in the sun alt day 

Rossell Baer, who lives in Harristown, says 
he loves Fair week for it sure brings life to 
their village. Every night there are just loads 
of cars passing the house. Every once in a 
while he gets so enthusiastic he fallows the 
parade right into Springfield. 

Everyone wilhin hearing distance of a lond 
speaker knew that Jack Saloga, pipe shop, was 
al the Fair on American Legion duy. During 
a lull in events the announcement roared over 
the crowd “Jack Saloga, who is lost, will find 
his mama waiting for him at the entrance to 
the Fine Arts hall.” 

Harry Reynolds, Elevator A, was with the 
famous Clown Band from Decatur when it made 
its appearance al the Fair on Legion day. 

Helen Harder and Rubymue Kiely took their 
vacations during Fair week and we strongly 
suspect that they speut at least one duy looking 

pies and pigs. 
Simroth says he knows every girl who 

works at Sialeys was at the Fair the day he 
and his wife went over, and they all spake 
to hin. 

    

Why doesn’t somebody write a popular song 
about the Dionne quiniuplets, Something like 
Fifty Baby Fingers and Fifty Baby Toes. Or, 
Mollie and Me and Babies Make Seven, Or. 
Go to Sleep, My Babies, the Whole Damn Bunch 
of You. 

  
Paul Simroth, machinist, like his father, likes gardens, and has a lovely one at home. Above 

are two views of it. In one picture are shown his two oldest children, Shirley and Carl Albert, 
who find the garden a very lavely place to play. 
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DR. GREENFIELD 

APPOINTED TO NEW 

eae 
Announcement was made the first of August 

of the appointment of Dr. R. E. Greenfield as 
assistant to the general superintendent, Dr. 
W. A. Kutach. 

Dr. Greenfield has been with the Staley com- 
pany nine years, coming here in June, 1926, 
from the State Water Survey at the University 
of Illinois. He took his doctor’s degree at that 
school after having been graduated from the 
University of Kansas, At the University of 
Minois, and during the World War, he was 
associated with Dr. Edward Bartow on water 
survey work. 

When he came to the Staley company Dr. 
Greenfield's special task was the supervision 
of our water supply. Several years ago he was 
put in charge of the newly created chemical 
engineering division of the laboratory, He 
retains his position as technical advisor while 
luking over his new duties as assistant to the 
general superintendent. His successor us head 
of the chemical engineering division is William 
Bishop. 

VISIT FAMOUS FLIER 

Luther Hiser, accounting, with Mrs. Hiser 
and their two sons, spent a short part of their 
late August vacation visiting Jimmy Doolittle, 
famous round:-the-world flier, and Mrs. Doo- 
little in their home in St. Louis. Mrs. Dooliltle, 
before her marriage Josephine Daviels of near 
Decatur, is a cousin of Mrs. Hiser. Although 
Mrs, Doolittle is not a pilot she accompanied 
her husband on his record-breaking coast to 
coast ight and later on his trip around the 
world. 

After leaving St. Louis the Hiser family 
drove down into the Ozarks for several days’ 
rest and fishing. The fishing was poor but 
otherwise the trip was perfect, Luther reports. 
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JOINS THE ARMY 

Robert Tinch, son of Jesse Tinch of the pack- 
ing house, enlisted in the United States Army 
late in July, and July 22 left for Fort Sheridan. 
He is now with the Third Field Artillery. 

Robert was graduated from Decatur High 
school in 1933. He is particularly interested in 
electricity and if it is possible for him to 
do s0, will take some special training in 
electrical work while he is in the army. 

1 want to take this opportunity of thanking 
the boys of 20 Building for the beautiful 
flowers sent at the time of my  step-mother's 
death, and to assure them that my family and 
I will always remember their thoughtfulness. 

Mont Scone. 

Says Bob Boyer, financial, “There is sume- 
thing which has been bothering me for three 
deys—that is, what does Si. before the word 
Charles mean? It’s the name of a street, 1 
know, but why put the St. before the sireet 
name instead of after i?” 

And then Jane suggested that it might mean 
Saint! 
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BETTER BALL 

PLAYERS THAN 

RIDERS 
Players may dash sbout in polo but dash 

is hardly the word to use in speaking of the 
way the players move in donkey hasehall. Sev- 
eral boys about the plant and office can testify 
lo that since they played in such a game, for 
the sake of charity (sometimes called sweet) 
late in August. The Staley boys played a 
team from the Wabash aud lost, 4 10 5. The 
game was played at Fans Field hefore a large 
crowd of people who actually paid two bis a 
head to get in, Several of our players suid 
later they would willingly have paid wo bite 
to get out. But all they could get was off. 

It seems that a rule of this game is that one 
cannot hit a ball unless he is mounted on a 
donkey. Neither ean he try for a hase exeept 
so located. In other words, the game is en 
tirely up to the pleasure of the donkeys, which 
seems lo consist chiefly in stopping short of 
the plate, and very suddenly. The player does 
not always stop when the donkey does. 

The men on the Staley team were Hershel 
Majors, Cecil Taylor, Bud Bresnan, Russell 
Dash, Norvel Crain, Henry Schultz, Kenneth 
Buechler, Ned Bowers and Dick Ryan. 

Perhaps one gets a rather clear picture of 
the whole thing when he knows thal, while all 
of the plavers were at work the next day, most 
of them tried for the most comfortable posi- 
lion and stayed there all day. Walking and 
sitting were not popular with them. 

    

Betty Slaughter, who presides over our soda 
fountain, took a couple of days off in August 
lo attend ‘her brother’s wedding in Du Quoin, 
UL 

  

L. RB. Brown, laboratory, spent the last two 
weeks in August in Missouri and Kansas. He 
didn't say it was to be @ vacation with golf, 
but we know he took his golf clubs. 
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Kenneth Davidson is leaving Staleys to ente¢ 
the state University. 

ENTERING STATE UNIVERSITY 

Kenneth Davidson left the accounting depart- 
ment early in September to enter the University 
of IWinois. He has been with the Staley com- 
pany ever since his graduation from Kenney 
High school nine years ago, und all of that 
lime has been in the accounting department. 

He enters the university hoping to stay 
through the four years and yet his degree. His 
many friends in the company are glad that he 
is realizing this ambition, but sorry to see him 
leave. 

    

NEW YARDS CLERK 

M. R. Howard has recently taken over his 
duties as clerk in the yards department office. 
He succeeds C. M. Cornelius who resigned to 
lake 2 government position 

Mr. Howard worked as assistant to Ted Threl- 
fall when Ted was in charge of the construction 
of our new office building. 

   

Margaret Wood, financial, spent her vaca- 
tion motoring in the Great Smoky mountains 
this summer, 
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Roy Harunan and some oj the fish he took 
out of his lake. He pnt them in last year, tet 
them grow and then had the fun of catching 
and eating them this year. He admits that his 
daughter, Mildred. caught some on this string. 

Personal Shopping 
Purchasing agent C. M. Cobb, who 5) 

his days buying for the Staley company. 
Tittle personal shopping late in July, and then 
look a (wo weeks’ vacation to pul mileage on 
the “purchase.” Most of the mileage on the 

new car was put on between his home and 
the office of his dentist, but now he has a 

beautiful smile, and a new car to smile about 

   

  

NEW GOLF KING 
John King, of the packing honse, is the 

newest king of golf at the plant. He stepped 
up on to that throne when he took first place 
in the Haines and Essick tournament whieh 
was played through July and August. Runner- 
up in this tournament was Phil Wills, who has 
been keeping near ihe top in golf all summer. 
John Anderson tonk third place. 

Yed Threifall was struting with pride the 
day he walked into Mr. Galloway's office with 
4 lovely hlue-pink lily in his hand. I. was a 
phantom lily, a rather unusual flower, which 
he had raised in his own garden. A peculiar 
thing abou this lily, according Io ils loving 
gardener, is that the tall green leaves die down 
in the spring, and from the middle of April, 

il_a few days before it blooms late in 
August, there is no sign of the plant. Then 
uddenly the bloom stalk shoots up and the 

lily blooms. 

  

        

We wish to thank our Staley friends for the 

kindnesses shown and the flowers sent at the 
lime of the death of Mrs. Collins’ father. 

Mr. snp Mas. E. L. Coutins. 

“Daddy, why is mummy singing?” 
“She's singing haby tw sleep.” 
‘Will sbe slop when baby is asleep?” 
Yes, dear.” 

“Then why doesn't the baby pretend to he 
asleep?”—Contact. 

   
   

    
Ray York, 7, 

under his wing his two smnll cous 

  

   
is the oldest son of Hugh York. general office building staf]. Here he has 

ns, Louise May, 9 months and Imogene, 4 years, daughters 
of Garlund Roberts, table house. In the other piciure Garland Roberts and Ray are trying 10 
pose the family dogs. 
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TAYLOR CLUB CAMPS 

Mrs. Dave Hawkins, wife of Dave Hawkins 

of Elevator A, 1euk the Taylor Club girls to 

Camp Kiwanis for a week in August. The camp 

and the counselors were turned over to the 

club for the week. Members of the club are 

girls of Tunior High schoel age. Mrs. Hawkins 

is their advisor and leader. 

Ruth Sexson, credit union office, aud her 
mother motored with friends 10 Pennsylvania 
and later through Canada, stopping for a shert 
lime at Niagara Falls. 

Mike Paczak, refinery, and his parents 
motored friends to Penneylvanta and 
later through Canada, stepping for a short 
time at Niagara Falls. 

with 

George Owens, general ollice janitor forces, 
tok a short vacation in August and drove down 

sit the old home folks in Kentucky. 

  

Marian Trow, personnel office, spent a week's 
vacation, in August, visiting friends in Madi- 
son, Wis. 

Edna Visits Us 
Mrs. Ben Moody (Edna Coyle to us) visite: 

the plant and offices ane afternoon late in 
July and her calls in the various places visited 
were a series af reunions. For (wo years—from 
1921 to 1923--Edna was the much loved Editor 
of the Stacey JouuNAL, but after her marriage 
to Ben Moody she deserted her old haunts. 
Although she still lives in Decatur she seldom 
visits us. On this visit she was accompanied hy 
her two sinall daughters. 

Faye Brausen, out af the hospital after a 
serious operation, asked that we express her 
sincere appreciation to the Staley Fellowship 
club and to all the many other Staley friends 
who remembered her so thoughtfully while 
she was ill. : 

Faye Brausen, mailing room, left early in 
August to spend six weeks or two months in 
Wisconsin with her husband, Pete, who has 
been in business there for some time. She 
was seriously ill in June but is recovering and 
expects lo return to her work the first of 
October. 

  Nita Wisher, print shop, visited her oldest son, Harold, when he was at C.M.1 
   C. this 

summer, Her other son, Robby, can’t leave his beloved drums long enough to take a vacation 
even in an urmy camp. 
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DEPARTMENT TEAMS 

FOR MINOR 

BOWLERS 
The Minor Bowling league will have depart- 

mental teams this year, according to the an- 
nouncement recently made by the president, 
Russell Trowbridge. There will be eight teams, 
each howling under a plant department name, 
and made up as nearly as possible of men 
from that department. 

The league will start its season on Monday 
night, September 23, and will bowl every Mon- 
day night thereafter. As usual the men will 
howl at Hill's. Howard Winings is again sec- 
retary of the league. 

LADDER TOURNAMENT 
Wayne Michel not only walked off with the 

picnic tournament trophy but he won the golf 
ladder tournament which was Gnished that 
same day. Runner-up was Buster Woodworth. 

Fifth place winner in this event was Lynn 
Hettinger; tenth place, Dan Dayton; fifteenth, 
Norvel Crain; twentieth, Frank Kekeisen, and 
twenty-fifth, Rol Staley. 

RUTH ALSTON HERE 
Ruth Alston, who means Staleys to a lot of 

our good customers in the southwest, dropped 
in for a too brief visit late in August. She 
was visiting in Hinois and came over to Deca- 
tur to see her co-workers here. 

For several years Ruth has been in our Dal- 
las office and knows all of our friends down 
in that territory. Ht has been a number of 
years sinee she called on us in Decatur. While 
she was here this time she went through some 
of the new buildings in the plant. 

« 

Eddie Eckhofl insists it was not Earl Stim. 

mel’s glowing accounts of Mt. Zion which in 
fluenced him to move to that village. At any 
rate the Eckhoff household is well established 
there now, and seems to like it, 
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John Henry Doore 
John Henry Doore. the six year old son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Doore, died in the faznily 
home, 2805 East Hickory street, Aug, 10. He 
was seriously ill with influenza a year ago and 
had never fully recovered. 

The little hoy was bera in Decatur in Octo- 
her, 1929, He leaves his parents and one 
brother, Richard. His father works in the 
sugar house. 

Gertrude Hebert, sales, and her mother spent 
two weeks in August visiting various interesting 
places in Colorado, 

Jolin Martin, refinery, and his family, visited 
in Indianapolis, Louisville and Nashville, and 
in other towns in southern Tennessee on their 
vacation trip this summer. 

Howard File, and his son, Richard, spent a 

week late in August. fishing in northern Wis- 
consin. 

“My dorter is goin’ 10 play Beethoven to- 
night.” 

“Tope she wins.”—Smith's Weekly (Sidney). 

  
O. B. Bear, watchman, doesn't have to talk 

about tall corn. He just takes people out into 
his garden, in the northwest part of town, and 
shows it to them. 
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Newest in Fish Stories 

Bob Urler, noted for his original and fan- 
aslic stories, lived up to his reputation when 
he returned from a fishing trip in Canada and 
Michigan in August. He said that the biggest 
thing he caught while he was gone was a deer. 
He goes on to explain then, that the deer 
leaped into the path of the car and was killed, 
and as such animals have to be turned over 
lo the game authorities the Urfer family did 
not have ven 

  

yn for dinner. 

Bob also tells us that he hooked some heauti- 
ful muskies—but they got away. 

Harold Whitaker has learned his lesson. He 
was helping with the housework when he cul 
his finger chopping ice. Tf he hadn't been doing 
housework it never would have happened. 

. 

Eastern Trip 

Henry Dubes, assistant superintendent, and 
Mrs, Dubes, are leaving early in September for 
4 motor trip to New York and New Jersey to 

Mr. Dubes’ daughters. They will be 
accompanied by Mrs. Dubes’ brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Girl, Mrs. Girl is 
better known about the plant as Margaret, of 
the plant cafeteria. 

visit 

    
Mont Leaser has this very lovely garden to 

rest in—that is after he gets the yruss cut and 
the flowers taken care of. 

SEPTEMBER, 1995 

Mrs. Schull Dies 

Murl Schull was called to Winchester, IN), 

by the death of his step-mother, Mrs. Arley 
Schull, there July 30. Murl works in the paek- 
ing house office. 

Harold Lents and Huge Brix set out to 
conquer the demon golf late in August. They 
even took a vacation just before the hig pie 

and player every day regardless of the weather. 

    

Catherine Seaton, auditing, wok a week's 
vacation in August, and had a grand time, 
visiling in St. Louis, Peoria and Chicago. 

There has been a persistent rumor again 
that Jane Nichols, laboratory office, is toying 
with the idea of matrimony. Bot Jane won't 
say a word. 

Eloise Rice, purchasing, spent her vacation 
ing im Kentucky, and later in Chicago.     

Larry Yunker reiurned to his work in the 
store room the middle of August after almost 
two months. Early in the summer he under- 
went an operation and sinee then he has heen 
regaining his health. 

[want to thank my friends in 17 building 
for the lavely flowers sent at the time of the 

death of my mother. 

  

Bosey Fretns. 

Remember Bob Campbell? 

Bob Campbell, who worked in the plant 
years ayo, had an oppurtunity recently to send 
a greeting to all his Staley friends from Denver 
where he now lives. He has a sheet metal shop 
there. While Gertrude Hebert. sales, was in 
Denver this sununer on her vaeaiion she met 
him and he asked that she bring his greets to 
a long list of his old friends here. ‘The list was 
so long that Gertrude asked that we put 
greetings in the Jounxat. 
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DOXSIE TENNIS WINNER 
Lonis Doxsie was winner in the tennis ladder 

tournament which was bronght to a close late 
in August, This tournament, the first of it 
kind staged at Staley's, was extremely popu 
lar with the tennis players, Bill Bishop was 
winner of second place. On down the line 
prizes were won by Wayne Gray and Lynn 
Davis. 

A round-robin tennis tournament is under 
way now. 

Boro—To Mr. and Mrs. James E. Cunning- 
ham, July 25, in Decatur and Macon County 
Hospital, a son. Mr. Cunningham is 2 fireman 
at the plant. 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs, Berlyn Mansfield, 
July 29, in Decatur and Macon County hospital, 

a daughter. Mr. Mansfield is a millwright in 
the plant. 
Born—To Mr. and Mes. Homer Stuart, Aug. 

9, a son. Mr. Stuart works in the yards depart- 
meni. 
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rhodes, 

Aug. 10, in Decaiur and Macon Coumly hospital, 
a daughter. She has heen named Jacqueline 

  

   

      

Mari Mr. Rhodes works in the accounting 

department. 
Rorn—To Mr. and Mrs. Hugh York, Aug. 

16, in Decatur and Mucon County hospital, = 

son. Mr. York works in the office building. 

  

Mrs. William Stork and her son, Billy, had 
this picture taken as a birthday present for the 
dad of the family, William. William Sr, who 
works in 17 building. 

Doctor: “Your master is decidedly better, 
Thompson, but very irritable. He must not 
he thwarted.” 

  Butler: “He's expressed a desire to wring 
my neck, sir.” 

Dactor: “Weller — humor him.”—Stray 
Stories. 

  Perry Lewis, mill house, and Mrs. Lewis, spend every moment getting their garden and pool to suit them, Just now it seems perfect but they still have ideas they want to carry out. 
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Hernadine Crawley, right, is the daaghter of 
Dave Crawley of the refinery. She had as her 
aucst when this was taken, her cousin, 
Margaret Matheny, of Shelbyvilie. 

Engineer's Father Dies 

€. A. Hartnan, father of Roy 0. Hartman, 
our civil engineer, died in the family home in 
Collingville, 111. July 27, after a month’s itness. 
He was horn in Germany 86 years ago, he had 
lived in Collinsville since he was eight years 
old. For years he was owner and manager 
ofa large lumber yard there, he had served as 
post master, as 1ax collector, as a member of 
the board of education, was president of the 
building and loan and for years was cashier 
ani later vice president of a hank in Collins: 
ville. 

A number of Staley friends of R. O. Hart 
man drove to Collinsville July 30 for the funeral 
services which were conducted in Holy Cross 
Lutheran church there. 

  

    

Lucile May's idea of a perfect vacation —a 
baseball game every evening and breaklast in 
bed every morning, The vacation she took 
early in August was perfect she says. 

We understand that Mary Doran is treasuring 
an ill-disguised e for her working mate, 
Tane Nichols. Reason Mary lad her vacation 
early and came back 1o the lah. office in time 
for the intense beat. Jane planned hers later 
and had something pleasant to which to look 
forward. 
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Gessamon-Greenwood 

Nola Gessamon and Lynn Greenwood were 
married Aug. 3, by u Justice of the Peace in 
Decatur, The bride has for some time heen 
employed in the Irwin-Cozad drug store. The 
bridegroom works in the Staley garage. 

Mrs. Greenwood is the daughter of Mrs. 
Vernon Gessamon. The bridegrooin is the son 
of Mrs, D. B. Dreiske, 234 South Calhoun street 

Vivian Pierce is just the busiest woman in 
Decutur this year, what with doing her work 
in the purchasing office, making an elaborate 
cut-work table cloth and dashing down to St. 
Louis with HIM to see all the operas. In fact 
she was so busy she didn’t have time to comb 
her hair sa she had it all cut off short. It really 
looks quite smart. 

Tommy Moran admits that he left town early 
in Angust, even admits that he weat up into 
the Dakotas, Lut he did not 
chase squirrels this time. Someone says that 
his wife says the squirrels up where chased 
him, but we wouldn't know abont that. 

he insists that 

  

. 

Life was pretty dull for Margery Robb Me 
Mahon aker she finished crocheting a bed 

ng a few rugs, and taking @ trip 
go aud one to Florida this summer 

with her husband, so she is crocheting a table- 
cloth now. 

      

We wish to thank the members of the Fellow- 
ship club for the beautiful flowers sent, au 
all other Staley employees fur the kindness 
aud sympathy shown at the time of the death 
of our infant son, 

Mr. ano Mas. Dare McCuttey. 

  

Charlie Fitch, steel metal foreman, eilher 

took u vacation and moved, or moved and then 

had 10 1ake a vacation, 

Ed Smith, time keeper, and Mrs. Smith 
wok a two weeks’ vacation early in August. 
They drove through eastem Keniueky, Ten 
nessee and North Carolina, visiting relative: 
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One Way of Getting It 

Andy Percival evidently is not in favor of 
free speech, when he is making the speech and 
sees no immediate prospect of getting paid. 

At any rate he made a speech hefare a local 
elub and then was asked to draw the winning 
number ont of the grab hag into which each 

member had put five cents. The winner was 

to get the two dollar pot. Andy drew out his 
own number. 

Doc Reynolds says they were mostjuitoes and 
not fleas and he is not starting a flea circus, 
contrary to the rumor. 

A ian was telling a girl about a motorcar 
lip from which he had just returned. The 
trip was made during a spell of very rainy 
weather and high waters. 

“L arrived about four o'clock in the afternoon 
at a very swollen river, and it was necessary 
that T should cross.” he said. “No bridge was 
within mites. Night was approaching, but I 
knew it would be madness for me to drive my 
car into the rushing stream.” 

“Well, what did you do?” inquired the girl. 
Oh, [ sat there in my machine and thonght 

it over.” 

  

THIS AINT 
LIKE Ripin’ 

  

“hes 

“Sammy,” asked the teacher, “how many 
make a million?” 

“Not many,” answered Sammy quickly. 
B'nai Brrith Magazine. 

And there's the girl who is so dumb she 
thinks @ pantry is a place where yon keep 
underwear. 

  And then there’s Dumb Dera who thinks 
Einstein is “one glass of beer.” 

. 

“Any complaints?” asked the landlady. 
“Yes,” said the teacher of physics, “bread's 

wrong,” 

What's the matter with it 
“It contradicts the lew of gravity, Ma’am. 

T's as heavy as lead, but it won’ go down.” 

  

Magistrate: “What did the defendant look 
like when you arrested him?” 

Constable: “Well, sir, he had a sort of a 
pinched look.” 

: “Did Mary blush when she tore her 

   “J didn’t notice.” 

  

    

~Omer Best Has BEEN BRAGGING 
& LOT LATELY- ABOUT HIS CAR - 
THE OLD CRATE FAILED To FONCTION 
THE LAST FEW DAYS - HOWEVER - 
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SHOTWELL’S    
  

  

  

    es it’s fun 
TO MAKE ICE CREAM AT HOME 

. .. when you use Puritan Marshmallows. Here's the 
simple recipe: 

1 cup of milk 
Y pint whippmg cream 
Ye teaspoon vanilla flavoring 
20 Puritan Marshmallows. 

Heat the milk and add the Puritan Marshmallows 
(cut in quarters). Stir until the Puritan Marshmallows 
are entirely creamed and then add to the mixture. 
Add the vanilla flavoring. Pour into ice molds and 
jet stand until frozen. 

All the ingredients cost only about 25¢ and this recipe will 
serve eight persons. Clip this recipe and try it soon. 

  

MANY OTHER DISHES CAN BE MADE MORE 

ATTRACTIVE WITH PURITAN MARSHMALLOWS 
  

Hundreds of unusual dishes can be made with Marshmallows. 
Even such simple foods as rice, tapioca and com starch can be 
“dressed up” with Marshmallows so that you would hardly 
recognize them. Puritan Marshmallows help you save on your 
food bills, too, because they can often be used instead of 
whipped cream and meringue. 

  

BE SURE YOU BUY PURITAN MARSHMALLOWS 
  

Puritan Marshmallows are made especially for use in the 
kitchen. They whip up into a rich, thick creme quickly because 
Puritan Marshmallows are not cooked; instead they ate 
whipped. Puritan Marshmallows are the only Marshmallows 
that have the seal of approval of Good Housekeeping, De- 
lineator and Child Life. See these leading home magazines. 

The Shotwell Manufacturing Company 
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Women love little altentions. Why, every 
Sunday Ltake my wife out driving. Why don’t 
you dy thar?” 

“Well, would, but after all, she’s 
I wouldn't want to intrude, you know.” 

ar wile, 

    

Sandy (entering nursery garden}: “Hae ye 
a nice cucumber 

Gardener: “Aye, here's one, That will be 5e.” 
Sandy: “Too much. Hae ye no’ one for 
Gardener: “Ye can hae this for 2c.” 
Sandy: “AM richt, here's the 2c, But don’t 

cut it off; VI be calling for il in abaut two 
Boston ‘Transeript. 

    

   
    

weeks.” 

‘ou are the first model I've 

  

Young artist: 
ever kissed.” 

Model: “Really? How many have yor had?” 
Artist; “Four—an apple, a banana, a vase, 

Owl. 

  

and you.” 

J think that [ shall never see, 
‘A poem as lovely as a tree; 
Tn fact, if I should never see, 
Another poem, that’s oke with me. Log. 

Registrar of Marriages (10 youthful bride- 

groom): ‘The young lady is nat a minor, is 
she?” 

Bridegroom: “Oh, no; she works in a fish 

shop!"—Pearsan's. 

    

Boxer: “Iswt it a long distance from the 
dressing-room to the ring?” 

Opponent: “Yes, but you wan't have 10 
walk back." Schenectady Gazette. 

  

Charwoman (to neighbor with whom she is 
having a spat): “What I say is, there is ladies 
an ladies—an’ you ain't neither.”"—Tit-Bils 

    

“L see a great toss—the loss of your husband. 
“But he has heen «leu five yeurs.” 

  

“Then you will lose your umbrella.” —Phila- 
delphia Evening Bulleti 

Passenger: “Suppose my chute doesn’t 
open?” 

Pilot: "You'll get down a Vittle quicker, 
that’s all.” 

  

   
    

   

  

Tantonvire- te! 

  

Seng FoR A~ 
VETERINARY Boys 
HE'S BROKE a LEG 
WELL HAFTA HAVE 
HIM SHOT- 

Derey Qeaser PLAYING 

     
     

     

OUTFIELD AT TAYLORVILLE THE 
OTHER NIGHT-LET THE BALL HIT 
HIM IN THE FACE. - FELL Down 
SAVING HE STEPPED IN A HOLE- 
“THE BovS Say THAT OOTFIELD 
DIONT HAVE A DENT INIT DEEP 
ENOOGH To HIDE AN EGG~ 
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  “Mrs. Darling” 
Old Fashioned 

CHOCGC@reAa ES 
“FRESH FROM THE STUDIO” 

Produced only from lab- 

oratory tested ingre- 

dients to insure highest 

standard of quality 

Packed in fancy packages | lb.-1-2Y4-3 lbs. 
Also 5 Ib. boxes for bulk resale 

Sisco-Hamilton Co. 
Chicago 

MAKERS OF FINE CONFECTIONS   
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BE CAREFUL 
RUSSELL DEAR 
DONT FALL~ 

      

An Irish golfer was visiting a neighboring 
town, and noticing a wonderful golf course. 
inquired whether he would be permilied to 
play over it, Inquiry developed that it was a 
club composed entirely of Scotchmen, and on 
making application Pat was presented a vis- 
itor's card, good for one week’s free play. 

“Well,” says Pat, “that’s fine. I'm an under- 
taker, and to show my appreciation, I'l bury 
Ihe first member of this club who dies, free of 
charge!” 

Six Scotchmen dropped dead! 

Returning home rather late the diner-out 
saw a notice saying, “Please ring for the night 
watchman,” Grabbing the handle he gave it 
a mighty pull. A head eventually appeared al 
the door. 

“Are you the night watchman?” 
“Aye—What’s to do?” 
“Why can’t you ring the bell yourself?” 

   

“low many seasons are there?” asked the 
teacher. 

“Just two,” answered Rachel. 
“What are they?” inquired the puzzled in- 

structor. 
“Slack and busy,” replied Rechel—Chicago 

Tribune. 
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titeaks 

2 @usse.r. 
Meow srince- 

18 CLEVER AT PUTTING 
OP RADIO AERIALS- 

Boss: “You ure twenty minutes late again. 
Don’t you know what time we start work at 
this factory?” 

  

   

: “No, sir, they're always at 
it when I get here.”—Boy’s Life. 

“Come on—we're only playing for one-tenth 

  

“You can’t kid me—they don’t make coins 

mail that."—Everybody’s Weekly as 
(London). 

as 

ni 

@anx @cnecer! 
HAS THE EYE OF 
atG) MAN~ 
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ALL RIGHT 
Max you HONEY The 

Look To SWEET, 
FOR ANY THING 

   

  
(ax ©raig wouton + 
ACCEPT HIS BASE BALL 

SUIT ONTIL TAI 
OFFICIAL dR. So id 

“[ shall miss you while you are on your 
bunting tip, dear,” said the young wife af- 
fectionately, “and I shell pray that the hunters 
you are going with will do the same.” 

“He's not as big a fool as he used to be.” 
“Is he getting wiser?” 
“No—thinner.” 

The new recruit passed the officer without 
saluting. “Hey,” called the officer, “do you see 
this uniform I'm wearing?” 

“Yes sir,” said the raw one, “and just look 
at this thing they gave me.” 

“The still exploded an’ blew Maw ‘n’ Paw 
clean out into the yard.” 

“Bel they were plenty annoyed.” 
“Maw was delighted. It was the first time 

she'd been out with Paw in twenty-seven years,” 

She: “Swimming is good for your figure.” 
Me: “Is that so? Well, did you ever get a 

good close Jouk at a duck?” 

Teacher: “What is it elks have that no other 
animal has?” 

Usual Willie: “Parades.” 

SEPTEMBER, 1505, 

A Scotchman once helped @ friend out with 
his income tax. Yeah. He came to live with 
him as a dependent—Typo Graphic. 

College Guy; “1 was out with a nurse, last 
night.” 

Coed: “Cheer up, maybe your mother will 
let you go out without her some time.” —From 
the U.S.8. West Virginia Monntaineer. 

Manager: 
away?” 

Junior Clerk: “Please, sir, I have a certifi- 
cate from my doctor saying that I could not 
work yesterday.” 

Manager: “That's no use. I could give you 
a certificate saying that you never could work 
any day.” 

“Jones, how is it you've heen 

Moe: “Just imagine—three beers and a ham- 
burger for fifteen cents!” 

Joe (excitedly): “Where?” 
Moe: “I don't know—just imagine 

Nurse: “It’s a boy!” 
Confirmed golfer: “Hurray! 

London Opinion. 

      

A caddie!” 

  
WIS HOT WEATHER. 

HAIN GYNOERSON 
NEVER CEABES To THANK 
2 FRIEND For SENDING 
Tie ICR Box SALEEMAN 
OUT To SEE Him 
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   GOLD CHAIN 
Angel's Food Cake 

HAT a cake, Angel’s Food! 1%, cups egg whites 
% teaspoon salt 

If these directions are fol- 1% teaspoons cresm of tartar 114 eapa sifted sugar 

  

lowed explicitly, you will have a hye rene 

cake such as you never dreamed of eee ee eT ye ” Add galt to egg whites and beat 
until foamy, ‘Add cream of tartar Good cooks have learned to rely on nd coptinve beating aptil exe 

nA F . are stiff and stand up in peaks, 
the unfailingly uniform quality of Gradually fold in the sugar’ Add BIy auanty Jemon juice and vanilla. Cut and 

fold in, a little ‘ata time, 154 GOLD CHAIN Flour. You, too, sips, of GOLD CfA eh 

can assure baking success with this | freshen sitefour dines, Pour 
into ‘an ungreased angel-cake pan 

fine flour. Try GOLD CHAIN— and bake at 325° F. for 30 min- 
i iate the diff t Ask SEY and bake 5 ‘to"20 tates nda 0.20 minutes you'll appreciate the difference! As: longer. Invert pan and remove 

cake when cold. your grocer. 

           

      

Sig VO a 
« UNIVERSAL MILLS } 
a GRT WORTH, TEXAS P a 

   
        

Mail Coupon For Free Folder 

UNIVERSAL MILLS, inc., FR-11-34 

(. Fort Worth, Texas. 

    

      

     

    

    

Please send me 2 free copy of your folder, 
“A Story in Pictures of the Sonth's Finest Flour,” 
which contains several. prize. 

  

  

Do a ae lh es 

   

  

Address. =e = = 

City 
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   l lb.as WELL as3 lb. 

CELLOPHANE 

   
Millions of the ] Ib. size have 

found their way into pantry 
shelves of discriminating 
consumers since January 

Ist of this year and they 

always repeat. It has attrac-   
liveness, cooking quality 

and economy. No wonder 
it sells. 

LOUISIANA STATE RICE MILLING CO. INC. 
Abbeville, Louisiana 

“America’s Largest Rice Millers”



   
Staley’'s oriemnat Product 

Staley a Today! 

[f ever a product won acceptance on sheer 
merit, Cream Corn Starch did, over 35 years 
ago. Starting from scratch at that time, 
Cream Corn Starch created a consumer 
demand that has increased constantly ever 
since. 

Cream Corn Starch is so highly refined 
and processed that it's a food of almost un- 
equalled nutritive value, highly digestible, 
and tasteless in itself, so that it destroys 
none of the flavor of the foods with which 
itis used. 

Cream Corn Starch is building ever 
bigger sales for Staley distributors. 

Staley Sales Corporation 
Decatur, Illinois


